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1a.  T OR F?  Halloween began in the 20th century with the Mongols of Afghanistan. 
Their festival at the beginning of summer was in honor of the goddess of love.   

1b.  T OR F?  The ancient Celts believed the ghosts of the dead came back to earth on the 
last day of October. They tried to scare the ghosts away with big fires.   

2a. T OR F?  Halloween ended with the Celts because no other peoples had celebrations 
at the same time. Both the Romans and the early Christians objected to the festival.  

2b. T OR F?  The Romans added harvest festival customs to the occasion. Early Christians 
celebrated All Saints’ Day on November 1st. The night before became Halloween.  

3a.  T OR F?  Settlers (immigrants) from Britain, Scotland, and Ireland brought their 
Halloween beliefs and practices with them to the United States.  

3b.  T OR F?  Some early Halloween customs in the U.S. were hayrides, popping corn, 
bobbing for apples, and playing tricks. Trick-or-treating began in farm areas.  

4a. T OR F?  Symbolic Halloween colors are green and red: green for plants and red for 
blood.  

4b. T OR F?  The idea of wearing costumes and masks (disguises) on Halloween came 
from ancient people’s fear of evil spirits.  

5a.  T OR F?  In the U.S. today, Halloween is mostly for fun—decorations, costume 
parades, trick-or-treating, and parties.  

5b.  T OR F?  Some common Halloween symbols are decorated eggs, bunny rabbits, baby 
chicks, and flowers.  

6a. T OR F?  Instead of magic and ghosts, many people today fear modern dangers on 
Halloween: fire, accidents in the dark, poisoned “treats,” and crime.  

6b. T OR F?  Even more than on other nights of the year, safety is very important on 
Halloween—especially the protection of children.  

7a.  T OR F?  All Saints’ Day is a Jewish and Moslem holy day. On November 1st, believers 
honor very good people that are still living.  

7b.  T OR F?  Most descendents of the ancient Celts are still pagans today. They believe 
in many gods and goddesses and oppose Christianity.  

8a. T OR F?  Some Christians celebrate “All Souls’ Day” on November 2nd. Its purpose is 
to honor ordinary dead people (not  saints).  

8b. T OR F?  Together, November 1 and 2 are the “Days of the Dead” in some parts of 
Mexico. Generally, they are happy, festive occasions in homes and cemeteries.  

High-Beginning TRUE/FALSE Quiz: HALLOWEEN & Related Occasions 
INSTRUCTIONS:  Is each of  these 16 statements TRUE or FALSE ? Choose T or F.  

*CHALLENGE:  Correct the false statements: Change words in the wrong sentences to make them true. 
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1a.  Centuries before the birth of Christ, Halloween began with the ___________________. 
A. Celts of northern Europe B. ancient Romans C. early Christians

1b.  At the beginning of winter, the ancient Celts had a festival to honor ______________. 
A. the goddess Pomona B. all the dead saints C. the Lord of the Dead

2a. After the birth of Christ, the _____________ ruled Britain. They had a harvest festival. 
A. Romans B. Irish C. witches

2b. The 8th century Christian holy day on November 1st was called ___________________. 
A. Halloween B. the witches’ Sabbath C. All Saints’ Day

3a. In the 1600s and 1700s, settlers from Great Britain celebrated Halloween _________. 
A. in the Catholic church      B. in farm areas of America     C. at graves in cemeteries

3b. The custom of giving children sweets so they don’t play tricks is called _____________. 
A. telling ghost stories B. bobbing for apples C. trick-or-treating

4a. Halloween customs not associated with the harvest came from _____________________. 
A. people’s fear of ghosts (spirits) B. apples and nuts C. the color orange

4b. Ghosts, skulls, skeletons, and the colors black and orange are _____________________. 
A. symbolic harvest foods  B. sweets and other treats  C. common Halloween symbols

5a. Carved pumpkins with lights, called ___________, are popular Halloween decorations.  
A. the skulls of skeletons B. jack-o-lanterns C. “little angels”

5b. A popular and harmless Halloween activity for adults is ___________________________. 
A. acting silly at costume parties    B. falling in the dark    C. catching clothing on fire

6a. Some cruel people might give children “treats” with ______________________ in them. 
A. popcorn B. costumes C. sharp objects or poison

6b. In the U.S., safety is especially important on Halloween because of _______________. 
A. increased crime, accidents, and “tricks” B. rented movies C. real ghosts

7a. On November 1, Christians may honor especially holy people named ______________. 
A. the Pope B. Anglicans C. saints

7b. In some Christian religions, the day after Halloween is called _____________________. 
A. the new year B. All Saints’ Day C. the birth of Christ

8a. In some places, November 2, “All Souls’ Day,” is an occasion to remember ________. 
A. dead friends and relatives      B. to build big fires C. to play dangerous pranks

8b. The “Days of the Dead” are festive occasions celebrated mostly in ________________. 
A. Massachusetts and New England      B. the British Isles C. Mexican villages

High-Beginning MULTIPLE-CHOICE Quiz: HALLOWEEN & Related Occasions 
INSTRUCTIONS:  Which choice is correct for each blank? Circle A, B, or C.  

*CHALLENGE:  For the incorrect choices, make true statements with blanks. 
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1a.  What holiday do Americans celebrate on October 31st? When and where did it 
begin?  

1b.  What was one custom at the earliest Halloween-like festivals? What beliefs were this 
practice based on? 

2a. After the birth of Christ, which two other groups of people influenced the Halloween 
celebration?  

2b. What customs and practices did they bring to the occasion? 
___________________________ 

3a. In the 17th and 18th centuries, how did Halloween customs come to the American 
colonies and the United States? _____________________________ 

3b. Many people from the British Isles settled on farms. What kinds of Halloween 
traditions originated in these areas?   

4a. What Halloween symbols and practices probably came from harvest celebrations at 
the end of summer and beginning of winter?  ___________ 

4b. Which Halloween symbols and customs probably came from ancient people’s fear of 
dead people and belief in magic? _____ 

5a. What are some common Halloween symbols often used as decorations? What do some 
of them symbolize?   

5b. Explain the custom of trick-or-treating. Who does it? What do they wear? What do 
they do and get?  

6a. What did ancient peoples used to be afraid of at the time of Halloween? 
_____________ 

6b. What might people in modern times fear on Halloween night? 
_______________________ 

7a.  What are saints? What is All Saints’ Day? When is it? How did it start? 
______________ 

7b. What effect did the observance of All Saints Day in the 8th and 9th centuries have on 
the history of Halloween?  

8a. What is All Souls’ Day? When is it? What are the “Days of the Dead?” Where are 
these occasions celebrated?  

8b. What are the beliefs and traditions of the “Days of the Dead?” 
______________________ 

High-Beginning WH-QUESTION Quiz: HALLOWEEN & Related Occasions 
INSTRUCTIONS:  Answer each set of  questions with phrases or statements.  

*CHALLENGE:  Add details to your answers. Write them in paragraph (essay) form. 
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